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jFormer SGA president Chris Jones
appointed to rep/ace Pat FJauscher
t y Nlklsha Brldg9$

toc of Sllldent Activities Rick Blanton,
Titlow used her [!'esidential {Xlwer of

of The Current staff

discretion toaprointChrisJones as comptroller.
Jones comes to this position with an
imp:essive \rOCk recooi. In addition to
being afooner SGA president, he was the
treasurer and president of the Univezsity
Program Boord (UPB), the largest funded
organization on this campus. He was also
the Mirthday coordinator for UPB for
three years.
"I've been blessed
/
.with a &Coo chance to
finish a few things I left
undone last year," Jones
said. Among the [!'Ojects
he said he wanted to finish was a resolution to
enable student organiza~ fer Pat He did awonderful Pat Rauscher tions to requisition computers through the use of
job, and only Pat knows
what is best fer Pat"
Ac- student service fees. He also said that he
• cording to the SGA constiwtion, in the wanted a more ethnically diverse budget
case ofaresignatioo, the title ofcomptrol- comminreand that he would repcrt on the
ler M>Uld be ~umed by the treasurer. need foc a comptroller's JX)Sition. He said
Titlow was in a bind afierTreasurer Ali- that his main focus will be heading the
cia Friedrichs turned down the position budgetcommittee,anending budgethear. because she had several other peISOnal ings, and appJinting committee memand wodc-related commitments. After bers.
'fi consultingwithStudentServicesCoocdiTitlow aL~ ap{Xlinted a new parlia.natocDonMcCarty andAssociateDirec- mentarian, Bob Fritchey. Fritchey is the
Student Government Association
(SGA) president Beth Titlow anoouoced
the resignation of comptroller Pat
Rauscher and the appointment of former
.SGA presidentChrisJones to theposition
, during the Oct. 31 SGA meeting .
• : Titlow said that Rauscher, who was
"i·not in attendance, resigned due to hi~
rigcrous COlIfre work as a
nursingstudentandhisneed
oil to devote more time to his
persooallife. "I'm sorry to
see him go, but I don't want
fItllm to sacrifice his health,
Ii hispersonalrelatioosrupsor
his edocation," Titlow said.
"I have the utmost respect

managing editoc of LitMag, the campus
literary magazine.
OIher ~cs were discussed during
the meeting. Vice-Olaocellor of Student
Affairs Lowe "Sandy" MocLean gave a
JreSeIltalion on the raising of SIlXknl octivity fees on :;qX7~l-hour tesis. The
University was mandated to set aside a
maintenance and reserve building ftmd
worth 1j pen:entofthereplocementvalue
of buildings such as Mark Twain and
University Centerwithin three years. This
fund would cover such things as roof
repair, nx:lqx)inting, heating and cooling.
In addition to the three-year manda1e,
fiscal year 1996-1997 is the final year of
a fi ve-year plan that required taking the
state's contnbution and putting it into the
library, enhancing undergraduate edocation and enhancing select graduate pr0grams. To make up for this reallocation of
resources, a dollar increase for Heath
Scrvices, a 78-<:ent ~ for University Center, a 14-cent iocrease for athletics, and a 43-<Xmt iocrease for recreation
are on the horizon. Health Services wants
to use their~f the-1ncreare to fund
men and women's clinics and to hire a
consulting physician.
During the meeting, SGA president
Beth Titlow ocknowledged the existence
of a rumor that the Boord of Curators of

the University of
Missouri system
vote<idown UM-St
Louis' bid for a new
University Center
and instead wanted
to supportanew Fine
Arts center.
"I didn't hold a
referendum on anew
Fine Arts center and
I don't know of anyone who voted for a
FineArts center," she
said. "Students on
thiscampus voted for
a new University
Center and that' s exactly whatweshould
ha~e... for the Universitytogiveusanything else is a trav-

Photo: Monica Senecal
SGA President Beth Titlow officially appoints former president Chris
Jones as the new comptroller at last Tuesday's meeting.

esty."

Titlow aOO said that she saw the
Boord of Curators as a{Xllitical group that
was easily swayed by legislators and that
the wording on the referendum clearly
stated 'new llfIiversity center' , not 'new
fine arts center'. ''For them to nrrn around
on us and welch on the whole deal is
reprehensible," she said. She said she is
planning to speak with Chancellor

Blanche Touhill alxlllt this matter.
Oint Zweifel, SGA vice-president,
presented the pros and cons of having an
exclusive beverage conlrnCt with eithel'
Coke or Pepsi. In ~~ 836 of The
Current, arurveyofl 00 sturentsrevealed
that 77 percent were ag-dinst an exclusive
contracL Zweifel lXlinted out that an
exclusive contract could mean new

lounges for buildings that do not have any
or new bulletin 00anIs in the quadrangle.
He said that the Red and Gold Lounge iii
SSB wa<l !heresulr of an exclusive contract with a vendor. Hesaid he had no idea

SeeSGA
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ChanceUor
Touhill
and
Rams'
University remembers Jerome Bettis help open new
D r. Howard Brown, Jr~ U-Mart store alMarillac
by Susan Benton

himself. His Southern cbann, wit
and intelligence were cited as a few
of the many attributes that made
him the well-liked, well-respected
man that he was.
One woman shared a story about
how Brown counseled her 17 year

of The Current Staff

Educational Psychology at Mississippi State University.
Brown began teaching at
UM-St.Louisin 1990. He taught
courses in educational psychology and chemical dependency in
the school of education.
"We will always
remember him as a
friend,ateacher,acolhim as league and someone

Assistant Professor of Behavioral Studies Dr. Howard P.
Brown Jr. was found dead in his
home in Creve Coeur on Monday, Oct. 23 . Brown,
an advisor and professor at UM-St. Louis I
'1 I
'rre WII a. ways remember
for five years, was 45
years old.
friend, teacher, colleague
poople enjoyed being
A memorial ser- . and
people enjoyed
aroudnd," said George
vice for Brown was
Yar ,associate profesheld on Thursday, being around.... n
G
Y; d' sor and department
e_o_r..:g::;....e__a_r_ chairperson of behavNov. 2 in the Marillac ____________-_ _
Educational Audito ioral studies. "He
, . rium. Faculty, staff and students old son when he admitted to a seri- didn't try to be the 'end all' to
• were invited to participate in the ous drug problem. She claimed he anything. He gave people direcservice by sharing anecdotes and saved her son's life. Yet another tion and inspired them to do the
· feelings about the late profes- woman stood up and claimed that best they could." .
had it not been for Brown's encourRecent UM-St. Louis gradu• sor.
"He was an angel that came agement and support, she feels she ate, Phyllis Momtacee was
through our lives," said Marga- would have never had earned her touched by the former professor
, ret Cohen, associate professor degree, let alone gone on to gradu- as well.
: of behavioral studies. "If we re- ate school.
"1 don't think of him as being
A native of Mississippi, Brown gone," she said. "I can picture
member him as anything less,
we would be doing him a disser- was a licensed professional coun se- him in my mind, and I can hear
lor and a member of the American him talking in class. That's a
vice."
Brown was described by Psychological Association. He living memory, and 1'11 prob• many as a humble man, some- earned his bachelor's, master's and , ably carry it with me for as long
· one who always put others above doctoral degrees in Counseling and as I live."

lA'

a

a
someone

a

by Julie Pressman
of The Current statt

Rams Football star JeromeBettis
helped UM-S t. Louis Chancellor
Blanche Touhill cut the ribbon for a
crowd of students, faculty and staff
at the grand opening of the new UMart S tore on Tuesday, OcL 31.
The new convenience store, attached to Marillac Hall , is the first of
its kind on campus. It was created by
the Bookstore to accommodate the
increased res idential and commuter
activity on South campus.
"I think it's really good for the
people who are around here," Bettis
said "There aren't a lot of big stores
around here, and this is just right
around the corner. "
Bettis signed au tographS and
talked with his fans, both before and
after the ribbon culling ceremony.
"It's fun [0 get a chance to inter-

act with the community and to see
some of the people who follow me,"
Bettis said. "It's just a treat."
The store carries a wide variety of
items ranging from coffee and soda to
Camphell's soup. According to Gloria
Schultz, director, business and management services University Bookstore, the prices are modelled to fi t in
between grocery and convenience
store prices.
Residential students in general
seemed to welcome the new additon.
Before the store opened there were no
food service facilities open on campus after 7:00pm or on weekends.
"This is great for residential students like myself," Honors College
resident Kristen Wilke said. "Now I
won't be forced to dri ve all the way to
Schnucks or Quick Trip to get coffee
or food on the weekends."
The idea for the campus convenience store was originally sparked

by Reinhard Schuster. He gave
Schultz the okay to initiate the plan
early this year. Schuster then hired
Carolyn Kuo to design and rehabilitate the building. The rooms where
the store is now located were originally used as a convent kitchen and
even tuall y as a storeroom. According
to Kuo, the area was in poor condition.
"It was a fun experience," Kuo
said. "But you should have seen it
before. It was a complete disaster.
There was still grease from when it
was used as kitchen."
The store is open seven days a
week from 7:30 a.m.-lO:00 p.m. (the
store may start opening later on weekends in response to lack of customers
in early hours).
Students may use their UM-St.
Louis ID to charge items from the
store much like they charge textbooks
at the Bookstore.
Joe "Moe" Cullencreated the name U-Mart in a
campus-wide competition
to label the shop. Cullen
received a $50 gift certificate for the store.

Environmental forum teaches students lessons
!by SUsan Benton

,.

ot The Current staff
.

Students and instructors from UMLouis and 11 area high schools
.f1ong with representativ~ from vari<ius environmental agencies gathered
liresctay, Oct 31 in the J.e. Permey
Conference Center for a forum to discuss "Diverse Re:>"JX>nses to Environ,ental Issues." All were invited to
attend the forum by Citizenship
~tion Clearing House (CECR) , designers of rhe event.

it.

Edu-

"Every year we have an issues forum," said Goorge Ruh, CECH representative. "We have high schoollcids
come in, we present both sides of an
issue, and we ask them to go back to
their schools and do something to make
the situation better."
The organization is located in
Marillac Hall and is a component of the
Center for Excellence in Urban Education in the School of Education at UMSt. Louis. According to its mission
statement, CECH is dedicated to helping young people develop a commit-

ment to informed, responsible participation in the civic, governmental and
political affairs of our community.
From 9 am.-l p.m. students focused on various environmental issues
including air lXlllutiOn, drinking water,
flood control, public transportation,
solid waste and toxic waste.
This was the first of three forums
that will be held in the 1995-96 school

See Forum

ABOVE: Scherie Seay processes one of the first customers
at the new C-store, Photo : Monica Senecal
RIGHT: Joseph Modise poses with S1. Louis Ram running
back Jerome Bettis, as both celebrate the opening of the new convenience store. Photo: Ken Dunkin
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Did you forget something ?
Criticizing Pat Rauscher's resignation
shirked his responsibilities by walking away from his position. Rauscher
didn't even show upat theSGA meetBefore a stunned Student Gov- ing to admit being a quiuer in front of
emmentAssociation assembly, Chris those who trusted him enough to cast
J ones quoted Emerson, Lake and their votes on his behalf last April . I
Palmer saying "Welcome back my wonder how big the rock was that he
friends to the show that never ends ," hid under?
I have no patience for a person
after his appointment to the position
of SGA comptroller. Jones' appoint- who campaigns in a full-campus
- ment comes after the abrupt resigna- election to win a high-power position of elected comptroller Pat tion only to let down all of those
people that believed in him because
Rauscher.
This action on behalf of the SGA his schedule constraints are too
is a bizarre role reversal that puts much. If your schedule is so tight,
maybe you should conJonesintocurrentSGA
sider
that before askPresident
Beth
ing
hundreds
of stuTitlow's former posidents
to
believe
in you.
tion of comptroller
The
comptroller
with Titlow now fillposition at UM-St.
ing Jones former posiLouis
is not like a
tion of SGA presidenL
burger-flipping
job
The ethical questions
from
McDonalds.
It
is
of this decision must
must
be
a
position
that
be examined.
filled by someone with
The student body
strong
personal
fortitude and dedicawent to the polls last April to elect the
This
student
body can only
tion
.
• new representatives for the SGA.
hope
that
Pat
Rauscher
realizes how
. Now, following the resignation of
much
he
has
let
them
down. If he
Rauscher, what students have is the
same administration with some subtle finds it so easy to walk away from a
gerrymandering of titles. The result position of this caliper, then he must
is that students who may have been have no personal responsibility.
voting for change are silenced as the Rauscher should have thought about
SGA administration has become in the sacrifices that must be made to .
essence a mirror reflection of la~t garnish the honor of acquiring an
SGA administrative position. He
year's uniL
Titlow claims that procedure was should have at least shown up to tell
followed by appointing Jones to the thepeopleheletdown why he could
vacated position. SG A Treasurer Ali : not make the sacrifices he promised .
cia Friedrichs allegedly declined the last April.
Now that Rauscher has resigned,
promotion to the comptroller's position. Had she accepted the position, a t least students can rest a>sured that
everything would have gone as out- a responsible person has fill ed the
lined within the SGA constitution. ranks of the position. I know Chris
Because of Friedrich's declining, Jones fairly well, and I respect him
Titlow has used some creati ve tactics for the work that he has done previin filling a vital position within the ously as the SGA president and before as he filled various roles with the
administration.
University
Program Board.
Some would question whether
Still,
as
much as I like Jones, I
Titlow's decision is a type of nepomust
ask
Beth
Titlow what she was
tism. Itis even reasonable to question
thinking
when
she
made this appointthe intentions of this administration
Shemusthave
under-estimated
ment.
in running with Rauscher on the ticket
what
the
student
body
would think of
in the first place. Obviously, the decision on the part of Rauscher to run such actions. Even if her intentions
was hasty at best. Rumors that circu- were on the level (which in my gUl I
lated during last year's said Rauscher believe to be the cas ), students will
on the ticket was to take advantage of question this type of "political inthe potential voting block that sur- ces t."
SGA may feel a decline in trust
faced with the influx of 500 new
nursing students acquired through the- from students and the organizations
Barnes nursing merger. We shouldn't that they are members of. This type of
stoop to printing rumors. Now with politics will not foster growth incomRauscher gone and the adm inistra- munity feelings toward the SGA.
tion safely in office, those nursing What itcould do is make students feel
students who voted have every right like their voice is not heard, and when
it is heard it won't matter anyway
to feel used.
Pat Rauscher should be held ac- because their leaders are not held
countable for his actions. He has accountable for their actions.

by Michael O'Brian
of The Current staff
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Raising fees for the w rong reasons shouldn't be tolerated
by Scott Lamar
of The Current staff
Do you remember when going to
UM-St. Louis used to be
a bargain? If you do, hold
on to the memories and
put a death grip on your
wallet because your fees
are rising.
On top of the escalating tuition costs, student
fees will increase for several reasons that should
make you think about
where the administration's priorities
lie.
Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs LDwe "Sandy" MacLean announced at last week's SGAmeeting
that the University Health Service
fee, Athletic fee and Recreation fee
will raise. The added revenue will
help fund things such as a women's
wellness program and a men's health
screening program.
He said that students wanted these
services.
This seems odd because I don't
remember voting on the issue. I don't

recall a petition being circulated or
even a single campus activist raising
a stink about it.
Perhaps the figures came out of
the Center for Public
Policy Research. If it
did, then it was kept a
secret.
Inflation
increases of 2.7-5 percent were another reason given. I'm not an
economist, but it
doesn't feel like the
cost of goods is that
much more ~ it was three or four
years ago. Even if they are, it could
easily go down by the same percentage. If it does, don't look for student
fees to decrease as well.
Students also must pay into the
UM system Three Year Maintenance
and Reserve Program. Instead of the
state allocating money to repair the
facilities on campus, students must
pay the cost.
One final reason for the increase
was that general operating subsidies
are to be eliminated from the auxiliaries of Athletics, Recreation, Univer-

sity Center and University Health
Servi~es . This is all pan of the UM
system Five Year Plan.
Outside of telling students that
they have to come up with extra cash,
these programs and plans tell students very little in the way of their
purpose and benefits, if any.
Studen ts griped and groaned when
Maclean announced the ugly news.
This was the best reaction that could
be expected under the circumstances.
The last thing UM-St Louis students
want to hear is that they will be paying more for whatcan almost be called
a second high school diploma.
There was, however, a fee that
students did pass . The fee for the new
U-Centerwas voted on and approved
by students in a referendum last semester.
U nfortunatel y, Maclean said that
the University needs to find $7 mil lion to fund it. Apparently, the idea
was thought out but wasn't approved
first in Columbia.
Somebody messed up. Due to the
lack of communication between the
administration and the Board of Curators, all of th~ work to prepare the

largest student voter turnout in d:Je
school's history maybe all fornaught.
As it stands now, the University
plans on building a fme arts buildin
instead of the one-stop service cent:eI
for all students.
The additional student fee revenue earmarked for the added health
services, equipment and maillltenance reserve funds in athletics and
recreational sports and a collaborative physician should be called into
question.
1; "
,
We shouldn't fund programs
that aren't being supported befor·e
programs that are more popular
among students . For instance, if the
additional fees were to go toward
adding to the computer help des
staff as opposed to a doctor, I think
students would consider the money
well-spent.
Studen ts al: UM-S 1. Louis are rea~ '
sonable. Any fee Lhat is genuinely
needed would be accepted. But when
students are deceived, fleeced andt
expected to buy into programs that
they don't understand with weak rationales, they have good reason to
spite and distrust the University.
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Former student
saddened by
death of Dr. Brown

t

• LETTERS POLICY •
The Current welcomes letters to the editor. Letters are edited for length.

II

Letters must be signed as the editorial opinion ofThe Current is that a signed

I was greatly saddened to hear of
letter carries more weight with the readers. .
the death of Howard P. Brown, Jr.
Assistant Professor in the Department of Graduate Behavioral Studies
at UM-St. Louis.
While I was a post-graduate stuI attended the SGA meeting Oc- might not recoup all the money the
dent at the University, I was fortunate
tober 31, a meeting at which Lowe Five Year Plan took away, but so
enough to have Dr. Brown as a
"Sandy" Maclean proposed to hike what? Maybe UM-St. Louis students
teacher. His graduate course in Counthe student athletic fee by $1.41 per don't want to use the gym. Why not
seling the Chemically Dependent and
credit hour. His justification for the save some money by cutting back or
Substance Abuser was one of the
hike: the University needed to com- by eliminating some programs-say,
better experiences I had since I gradupensate for the subsidies the Five the volleyball team?
ated from the department.
Year Plan took away. I realize that
Consider this analogy. Suppose
Initially I did not want to deal
SG A is trying to increase. student Highburty Corporation sold new age
with this "special population," as I
involvement on campus, but I don't · crystal sets at $5 a set and nobody
felt that individuals who were alcounderstand why we continue to fund bought them. Suppose further that
holics were somehow responsible for
athletics on campus.
Highburty responded by increasing
their plight, and I wanted to concen- .
Instead of hiking the athletics fee, their quality, in the belief that beuer
trate on other groups of people who
SGA should consider other options. quality means more sales. Now supwere not voluntarily putting themFor instance: SGA could pass a user pose that the number of sales didn't
selves in a negative situation.
fee for non-UM-St. Louis students ' change at all. IfHighburty didn'tstop
Dr. Brown provided what he
who use the gym. Or, if this fee al- spending money to improve their
termed, an "intense learning experiready exists, why not raise it or ex- crystals'quality, we would consider
ence" where his students learned "the
tend it to cover alumni. Granted this it a bad company which deserves to
disease concept" and among other
things "The Twelve Step Program."
In both private practice and in a
hospital setting, I have utilized many
of the techniques taught by Dr. Brown.
His sensitivity and insight in terms of
recovery and growth, along with his
teaching and training will be greatly
missed.

'

Student says get rid of athletic department

Need a tutor or just want
to sell your old bicycle?

Loren Richard Klahs
Clinical Psychotherapist

Classified advertisements are FREE
for students. Drop off your copy atThe
Current or call the business office at
516-5175 for more information.
.

fail. Well, UM-St. Louis is the
Highburty here. Just as Highburty
can live without selling crysta1s~
maybe it could decide to sell wid- .
gets-UM-St. Louis CAn live without
athletics. Maybe then it could put
more money into humanities.
.
I propose this not to spit in UM
St. LDuis' eye, but rather to make:it
what it should be: a first-class, highly
competitive university. UM-St Louis
will never attract the good studentsit
needs if it throws money down :3
black hole in the name of attracting·
students. A university should aim to
increase academics, not athletics if,it
wants to attract students.
. Ronald Ribaudo
,ij

ir=============~

See
The Current's
home page at
http://
www.umsl.edu/
studentlife/cur- . ~
rent/current.html
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A new cause
for Nancy
Reagan
by Julie Pressman
of The Current staff

,

My name is Julie and I'm an

~ addict. But I'm not an alcoholic or
: a sexaholic or even a codependent.
'~ : I'm addicted to my modem.
.~ :

Two months ago, I didn't even

know how to sign on. Now, thanks
, to our Internet consultant, Dean
· Denton, I'm an official computer
geek.
I used to wait for the mail to
come everyday, praying that
someone would drop me a line,
t but I usually left with a feeling of
", rejection. Now I check my e-mail
three times a day and never leave
disappointed.
I used to play computer ver.. ,sions of Memory and Solitaire on
my Mac when I had some extra
time and their wasn't anything
lit good on television. Now I stay '
'late at the Current some nights
talking on the chat lines and don't
even care what happened on
Beverly Hills 90210 anymore.
This Halloween, I opted to stay
~ online instead of going out. When
• . trick or treaters came ta the door
a few times and I didn't have any
, candy, I turned o ut all the lights
and chatted in the dark .
. In the short time I've been a
· 'Internet junkie, I've passed the
'" library over as obsolete. Now I
• 'look up most of the information
for papers and articles via the
Internet. I say to myself that it's
· 'just technology, it can't hurt any~ one. But soon I fear I'll forget
"where the library is.
Unfortun ately I'm not alone
in m v addiction, several other
'4 staff tmembersare beginning to
show signs of the disease I have
'named, "I can't get enough of this
-t mindless crap." Like alcoholism,
we have become each other's
enablers.
'. Elementary school teachers
' now show their students how to
.... surf the net instead of how to use
~ a library card catalog. And with
: ~ewspapers cutling back and fold• ing by the thousands, I fear that I
• may be going to school to write
+- news bytes for the Internet in: stead of for the New York Times.
: Like Albert Einstein once said,
• "our technology has surpassed our
humanity. "
The In ternet is jam packed full
of all the intelligence and socialization anyone can imagine. But
like any investment, it's not a se· cure one. On nights when the system goes down (which it often
•. does) I find myself fighting back
lears of frustration .
~.
Like your mama used to say,
"it's all good 'til someone get's
· burt." Well, it hasn't hurt too
' much yet. But the potential for
disaster is there with so much
information all crammed into one
· space; so many people's well be~ings based on computers. It's
scary sometimes, and I often a sk
myself, "is the Internet the end of
' life as we know it, or jus t a welcome addition?"
Like it or not, we net junkies
will probably take over the world
,someday. The takeover will probably be a hostile one but I predict
: lhat this new technology will eventlually come to play in everyone's
lives even if they have to be dragged
· kicking and screaming from their
~nual typewriters .
So for now I will call it a dis:ease. I may even follow the likes
f Stuarl Smalley and start my
:own twelve-step program . But
;\ratch out Nancy Reagan, we net
U_unkies ace here to stay.

,

By Jill Barrett
of The Current staff

• women students, alumnae, staff,
and faculty-were recognized for their
"trailblazing" at UM-St. Louis ..
Seventy-five years ago, women
The women saluted were: Marreceived the right to vote, and the guerite Ross Barnett (posthumously)
.political landscape changed forever. as the first female chancellor of the
Women were, at long last, granted a university; Mary S. Gillespie as the
formal voice in the democratic pro- first alumna to become a curator,
cess. UM-St. Louis observed this and the first MBA candidate; Brenda
anniversary with an inaugural sa- Stith Loftin as the first alumna to
lute to six of its women trailblazers. become ajudge;JanetRobertson, as
Last Tuesday, the Office of Equal the first female manager of the CusOpportunity (OED) presented an todial Services; Blanche M. Touhill,
inaugural salute to six women who as the first female faculty member to
were the first to occupy positions receive tenure, (also the first fetraditionally held by men. These male vice-chancellor for academic
affairs); and Carol Elaine
Usery, as the first fulltime female gardemer.
Gwendolyn Moore-Harris accepted Barnett's
posthumous award.
Marguerite Ross Barnett
Linda McDaniel, the
First female chancellor
presiden t of the Missouri
League of Women VotMary S. Gillespie
ers, presided over the
First alumna to become a curator
program. In addition to
the presentation of the
First female MBA candidate
Trailblazers of 1995, the
program included the
Brenda Stith Loftin
performance of the lTh1First alumna to become a judge
Sl. Louis alma mater, a
performance
of the popuJanet Rober tson
lar .suffragette-era folk
First f emale manager of
song "Bread and Roses,"
Custodial Services
and a portrayal of
Eleanor Roosevelt.
Blanche M. Touhill
Jane Miller, an assoFir st f emale f aculty member to
ciate professor of Chemreceive tenure
istry an d E duc ation
Emeritus, best illustrated
Carol Elaine Usery
the difficulty o f being a
First f ull-time gardener
trailblazer. In her talk
titled "UM-St. Louis As

1995 TRAILBLAZE RS

It
Was
For
Women,"
she
spoke of .her experiences as a female professor at
UM-St. Louis in
the mid-to-late
'60's.
When
Miller was hired
in 1965 , most of
the positions in
academia, particularly in the sciences, were in
women ' s
colleges . UM-St.
Louis hired a large
number of women
professors, because, according
to ' the dean,
"[women] were so
cheap he could
hire two or three
for the price of a
man."
Photo: Monica Senecal
Women were
also hired to fill
Chancellor Blanche M. Touhlll receiving her Trailblazer award from Dr.
lower, non· tenure
Norman Seay. Brenda Jackson, t he scheduling coordinator, looks on.
track positions.
Miller recounts
the story of a husband and wife who were both hired not happy with her level of research it earier for the women who folto teach. The wife had her PhD and
at the time, but her research suf- low them. It was this the OEO,
several publications to her name, fered from the class load she was along with their co-sponsors,
while her husband was still writing required to teach each semester. wished to recognize and will conhis PhD dissertation. She was hired With these anecdotes, Miller con- tinue to salute annually. (Their
as an instructor; he became a ten- veyed, not only the blatant discrimi- co-sponsors include the Women's
ure-track professor. Even when nation women faced, but also the C en ter, In stitute for W omen and
women professors were on the ten- subtle little discriminations that had Ge nder Studies, History, Schedure track, actually receiving it was big impacts.
uling , Staff Association , Citizens
diffi cul t.
The Trailblazers, by being the for Educational C learing House,
M iller herself was o nce deni s firs t, were faced wi th th e mos t · Bl ack S tud ies P rogram , and Unitenure because the department was challenges of these k ind, b ut ma de ver s it y Re lat io ns .)

TRAILBLAZERS!

Second hand stores
offer wallet relief
by Michael O'Brian
of The Current staff
With the UM -St Louis adminislTation raising sUldent's
fees at warp speed, how can students find ways to survive on
what little funds they have left? Second-hand stores may be
one answer.
Second-hand stores (often called thrift stores) offer nice
products at more than rea'>Onable prices. If you have never
shopped in one of these stores, you would probably be
surprised to find out that man y carry stock that would rival
a name-brand discount store. Except there is one difference;
you won'tfmdclothing from Dillards,Famous Barror Lord
and Taylor in Yotlfstandarddiscountstore. However, these
items and man y more ar , readily available from secondhand stores, and they only cost a fraction of retail prices.
UM-Sl. Louis is in the middle of several top-notch
second hand stores. Justa short jaunt east on Natural Bridge
is Value Village Thrift Store. Located at 7403 Natural
Bridge, Value Village. is a huge warehouse full of secondhand bargains. The store has numerous racks of clothes for
men, women and ch.ildren. You never know what kind of a
deal will be offered until you browse the selection. On one
occasion, a pair of women's Cavaricci shorts (sold in mall
stores for $45) was offered for $2.49. For denims, there are
often used Levis, Zenas and many other name-brands. Nice
t-shirts range from $.99 to $2.49, and wool and cotton

decorative sweaters are usually less than $5.
Another accessible shopping area for students to check
out is Frison's Indoor Rea MaJXet. Frison's is the warehouse located at the Rock Road MetroLink Station that
looks like it could be the new Trans-World Dome. During
the warmer months of Spring and Summer, you don't even
have to go into the building to fmd the good deals because
the parking lot buzzes with the many vendors who set up
shop for bargain hlll1ters. Inside is the virtual Galleria of 9X00dhandom. Fri<oo' s has nice mahogany desks sometimes for $50
to $75. They have, at times, had stylish bar sets,lamps, games,
toys, you-name-it You would never know Ill1til you looked.
Fri<oo' salsa has a nice selection ofrearonablypricednew items.
Every week: thereis a venderthatrells complete living room rets
(table, couch, chairs) for $200. Another vender S(XJI1S a table of
remore-rontrol cars and mOOts from $7 toSlO (are you thinking
Christm~ gifts).

Forusedsuitsandfonnal wear, Unique Thrift Store Inc.
is a short drive from the University. Located at 9715 St
Charles Rock Road, this store has a nice selection of men's
suits that average around $12 for the whole set Gackel, vest
and sl.acks). The store may suit you better if you fall in
extremely large or very small sizes, but it's always worth a
look to the smart shopper. Like Value Village, Unique
Thrift has racks of shirts, shorts and sl.acks to short through
that rarely cost more t..lJ.an $5.
There SIcreS all offer elec.tronic gexxi'> as well. However,
you may v.rant to think
twiceaboutpurchasing
a television, steIeO or
eomp.1teratoneofthere
locations. Prices on
there items range from
$30 to$ 100. TheyofIer
no warranties, so ooce
you've gotthem they're
yours. Often there types
of items are outdated
and have been well
beaten by the time they
hit the second-hand
stores. Items such ~
toasters, waflle-makeIS
and sandwich warmers
arealittlesafcrandcbn't
TlXluire the large investments.
Ifrising tuition has
got you down, look to
thecommunitytohelp
keep your closets full.
Photo: Monica Senecal
There's a secondhand world just waitAmayah Grose takes the bargain shopper's challenge at Value Village
ing to make your life

Thrift Strore just east on Natural Bridge from UM·St. Louis.

"I think we 'removing towards equality, but many women still have the
mentality that they won't do as well
as men-they should start out w ith a
more positive attitude ."

- Christy Lange
Sophomore· . English

"I think wome n's positions have imp roved a lot as far as the w ork force
is conce rned and hopefully, somed ay, w omen will be considered equal
to men in all re spects."
'

- Steve Bloethner

"Things are better, but there is
still room for improvement."

- Monnika Chapman
Senior· History

"Women's roles are much bener, but
it's not like a woman ever needed a
man to validate her worth. Now,
however, a woman can do whatever
she sets her mind on."

- Timothy Hamilton
Senior· Music/English
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How come the body's beautiful
but nudity'S obscene?
How come pistachio nuts are red
Pistachio ice cream's green?
Joining Stahl on this release are:
Duke Levine, guitars and mandolin; Paul
Bryan, bass; Stuart Schulman, fiddle;
Guy Van Duser, guitar; Bill Staines,
guitar and vocals and Mason Daring,

.

,

vocals, guitars and dulcimer.
"Lord Franklin" is one of the best
songs on the elise. It features Stahl's
voice cleill' and resonant as a crystal
bell as well as the haunting penny
whistle playing of Billy Novick, and
interesting hammered dulcimer playing of Daring.
On 'The Little Cowboy's Lullaby,"
Schulman, West and Van Duser and
Bryan team up to produce ariding-therange sound akin to that of long time
chiidren's favorites "Riders in the
Sky."

One of the prettiest songs was the
Randy Newman written "Texas Girl At
The Funeral Of Her Father." On it,
Stahl is backed by Chris Neville on
piano and Daring on "strings." In a
tender duet, Stahl and Stains sing of a
love that was never nurtured due to the
restless winds of youth." .
Though I've been an avid folk fan
for several years, regrettably 1'd never
heard of Stahl before this disc arrived.
Now that I've heard her, I can' t wait to
get to the store and fmd a couple of her
earlier discs.
-Michael1. Urness

still

-----------------------------------------------------------Bluegrass
Highstrung
"Now Or Never"
"Grandpa," is a nostalgic number
written by lead singer and vocalist Keith Tew. On it he pays tribute to his grandfather, singing of
special times they spent together
as he was growing up .
Highstrung is Tew, lead vocals
and guitar; Jerry Nettuno, vocals,
mandolin and guitar; Terry
Campbell, vocals and bass; and
Steve Pye, banjo. Guests artists on
the disc include Aubrey Haynie,
fiddle and Kim Gardner, dobro.
No bluegrass record worth its
salt would be complete without a

gospel song or two, and
Highstrung doesn't disappoint.
While "Show 'em Your Sermon"
isn't exactly gospel, it does lean
that way, offering advice on clean
living and righteousness. Pye's
banjo pick in ' and Tew' s vocals
really stand out on this one. Other
songs of note include "Going To
The Hilltop," and "On And On
(The Story Goes)," the later a softsung tale of life and love.
From start to finish, influences
of early bluegrass pioneers like
Bill Monroe, Lester Flatt, the

Osborne Brothers and Jim &
J essie come through loud and
clear in the group's music.
I found this to be one the
best of a group of up-and-coming bluegrass bands. I was particularly impressed with all the
vocals as well as Haynie'S
fiddle playing and Pye ' s banjo
pickin' .
Harmonies as tight as banjo
strings, impeccable musicianship and songwriting abilities
to boot, what more could a fan
want? -Michael 1. Urness

.

talks over" her husband and children
of The Current staff
but genuinely adores them. She manages to be irritating and endearing at
The holiday season is upon us, and once. Downey, too, stands out as 'the
for those people who believe holidays kid brother who still fmds it furmy ~
are really just a cruel joke played by take picnrres of his sis ler while she is in
Hallmark and tradition, "Home For the the shower. He gives the role a frenetic
energy without making his character
Holidays" is a movie for you.
Holly Hunterplays Claudia, a single obnoxious, and conO'ibutes to much of
mother who loses her job as an art the film's humor.
Director Jodie Foster recognizes
restorer on the same day she is supposed to leave town for Thanksgiving that family holidays are black comweekend. To make matters worse, she edies of sorts, and her movie capmres
learns, at the airport, that herl6-year- the funniness of trying to cope with
old daughter plans to have sex with her your family, without losing the underboyfriend while Claudia is out of town. lying warmth. The movie's humor turns
Perhaps the final blow is that Clauclia is sentimental towards the end, but not
returning home to visit her parents.
too much. Also, the movie, like the
During the middle of the flfSt nigh t, . holiday , does not end quite as soon as
Claudia's brother Tommy (Robert you wish, but overall, Foster presents a
Downey ,Jr.) makes an appearance with . successful mix of sharp humor, drama,
a co-worker, Leo Fish (Dylan and sentiment rare in holiday filins.
McDennott). Claudia is unsure of leD'
The cbarrn of the movie is that Foster
s exact relationship with her brother, does not forget the most basic truth of
although she assumes it to be a roman- family holidays: No matter how old you ·
tic one. Tommy helps offset the dread are, as soon as you get off fue plane and
and frustration Claudia feels while at into your parents car, you're still their
her childhood home. During the next child. Yau become an adolescent again,
day and a half, Clauclia and Tommy sitting in the back seat of the car rolling
have to suffer through the endless little your eyes while your mother talks nonrituals that make up a traditional holi- stop about the neighbors and your father
day - a visit from the perfect sister, recounts how hamburgers only cost 39
Joanne (Cynthia Stevenson), the cents in 1959 every time he drives past a
ramblings of a slightly crazy aunt, and McDonald's. And still you sit, idly hopof course, parents treating them as if ing that a sinkhole forms in front of the
they were
children.
sedan to spare you from the holiday
croat's okay, Mom," Claudia says ahead An alternative would be to see the
after her mother leaves the bathroom door movie-you experience a traditional
open while Claudia is in the shower. "I Thanksgiving holiday and you get to
don 'tmind public shoWeIS. I haveno self- leave after two hours.
resp:ctl'mstill ...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,

Jeanie Stahl

After two years of playing
the bluegrass circuit and delighting crowds at events like
the Telluride Bluegrass Festival, Highstrung has released
"Now Or Never," their second
Pinecastle release.
The disc begins with the
title track, a sad tale of a 50year-old rounder who's faced
with the decision of hopping
an outbound freight train or
staying put and loosing his
mind. The second track,

.

for the Holidays

by Jill Barrett

Jeanie Stahl
"Mysteries"
Jeanie Stahl, has been playing and
recording acoustic folk and children's
music for over 20 years. In her latest
release, "Mysteries," we find her singing everything from the old English
sea ballads like ''Lord Franklin" to the
country-flavored "Little Cowboy's
Lullaby."
"The August of Our Years," one of
the few tracks penned by Stahl and
lyricist Harriet Reisen, is a uptempo
tuhe about the childhood memories of
each, as they both grew up in New
Jersey .
Another of their co-written tracks,
"Mysteries of Science," is a delightfully innocent and humorous track that
features such questions as:

IVI.s:L~';IZ

I

only four years
old. ")
The cast,
especially
Olarlesnuning
and
Anne
Bancroft as the
parents, .work
marvelously
well together.
Bancroft. as
always,
is
entirely
convincing as
the mother, a
woman who
"talks to, and

Holly Hunter and A nne Ba!}croft In Jodi
Foster's new movie "Home for the Holidays."
L....-_ _ _ _ __ __"__
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3-yearstarterplays her last game/or UM-St. Louis
by Ken Dunkin
of The Current

by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff
. ~

It was quite a season for the UM." Sl Louis Riverwomen soccer program.
·They fInished the season with all· 72 record and were at times an excellent
team . 1 have thought about who did
~ what well and what type of awards they
·should get Every player could get a
· award of some kind, but I have picked
'. a few that I had noticed a few players
that stood out this season. With no
further ado, here are Dunkin's Donut's.

The women's soccer team will
lose only one player from this year's
squad. It is a huge loss though, because it is Jenni Burton who is leaving.
Burion, a3-year starter at UM-St.
Louis, finished her collegiate career
Oct. 29 in a game again st Washington
University :She played that game in a
style she has become used to, by scoring points. She also got a assist in the
1-0 victory, with a pass to long-time
friend and teammate Jennifer
Frohlich. The assist was her ninth of
the season and hertwenty -frrst at UM·
St. Louis. But passing isn't the only
thing Burton is good at; her real spe"
cialty is scoring goals.
"If you had a team full of Jenni
Burtons, you wouldn't have to worry
about anything," said Riverwomen
Head Coach Ken Hudson.

In her three seasons here she has
tallied 65 goals ahda total 166 points,
both records are tops in school history. She did all this in only three
seasons. It didn't come to a surprise
to DaveRobben, Burton's high school
coach at Oakville.
"Jenni is a natural goal scorer,"
Robben said. "Very few people have
that ability, but she is one of them."
While stillin high school,Burton
became a star player. She jumped to
the varsity squad in her freshman
season and scored 10 goals. She followed with 20 goals in her sophomore year. It was in her junior season
that Burton really began to find the
back of the net continuously. She
scored 47 goals that season and led
the team to a third-place finish in the
state tournament. In her senior year
she scored 33 goals for the state champions. As she has done repeatedly
since, she scored in the clutch for
Oakville, scoring three goals in the 5-

MVP·Jenni Burton
Was there ever any doubt? Burton
4j, again led the Riverwomen in every
offensive category possible. She talII, . lied 23 goals and 9 assists for 55 points.
Eight of her goals were game winners .
.What a player. It always seemed Burlit ton wouldgettheballin thenet, and she
did most of the time. Without her to
rei y upon, the team will have to search
~ for another offensive player. It's going
II: to be tough next year. She will defInitely be missed by the team.
'iii

• Most Improved Player·Amy Abernathy
Abernathy found her grove as the
team's number one goalie this season.
4' She improved in every category. Last
season as a freshman , she faced 225
shots and saved 117 of them. She allowed 40 goalS for a goals against
average (GAA) of 2.58. She also had
three shutouts.

Photo : Ken Du nkin

Jennl Burton speeds past an opponent.

o victory in the finals.
"When she left to play at the college level, it was tough to see her go,"
Robben said. "She was ready for the .
next level of play."
The next level for Burton was a
stop at St. Louis Community College
at Meramec for her freshman season.
She led the Meramec team with 26
goals and trips to the Junior College
National Championships. But as the
team rolled to a national-record 31
connective victories, Burton began
to miss the competition .
"We were beating team by scores
of 4-0 and 3-0 in the national tournament," Burton said. "I enjoy it more
when there is competition. I don' t
like it when we beat teams real bad."
While at UM-St. Louis Burton
never made the national tournament,
but she doesn't have any regrets.
"I don't have any regrets," Burton said. "When I look back, I will see
that I had three good years here. I
. really enjoyed playing here, and be·
ing coached by Kenny Hudson . He
was a good coach to play under."
The respect is mutual. Hudson
said that he admired the way that
Burton handled her self both on and
off the fIeld.
"Sometimes you get some selfcentered players on your team,"
Hudson said. "Jenni would just as
soon help her teammates out. That's
what I really like about her. She is a
great kid to have around and not just
for the goals she scores. She's a leader,
and she does it quietly. She does it on
the field in a do-it-by-example way."
The reputation Burton had developed with her great play reached soccer players allover the area, even her
future teammates.
"1 heard about how good she was
be.fore I came to UM-St Louis," teammate Dianna Ermerling said. "It was

Photo: Ken Du nkin

Jennl Burton fights for thebaliin a gameearllerthls season.

true what they said. I'm sad to see her
go. She is a admirable player."
Other players will miss her too.
"She is a leader, she hates to lose,"
teammate Carrie Marino said. "She is
amazing."
Of Burton's 65 goa ls as a
Riverwoman 22 were game winners,
which also sets a school record.
"You could always depend on
her to do awesome," said teammate

T lm mi Madden . "She is everywhere
on the field.n
Burton said she will possibly play
some indoor soccer in the future, but
her plans for now are Lo play indoor
volleyball with five of her teammates
from the soccer team .
''I'm going to keep doing things
with the player. on the team," she
said. "I have some good friends on
the team . I' m kind of sad it's over. "

'.:=~:~E~~:~r~1 Bob Westling named new UM-Sl Louis softball coach:
~

saving 95 of them. If this year is any
indication of her future seasons,
Abernathy \\ill be a key player for the
next tvm years .

~ Freshman of the

Year-Carrie Marino
Despite missing the final 13 games
~ due to a knee injury, Marino finished
fifth on the team in scoring. She played
·in seven games. The season was going
.. great prior to the injury, she had scored
three goals and had seven assist for 13
-\l points.
Marino was a huge factor in the
,. offensive game plan. Before she was
lost for the season, the team was averaging 3.80 goals per game, and after
her injury, they were only scoring 155.
.. Her prowess is also noticeable in the
teams record, 6-2-1 before she was out
.. for the year, 5-5-1 after. Quite a difference.
She was a key player earl yon when
she played in the fOlward slot along
side Burton, and she'll be a huge factor
l1ext year barring any more injuries .

....

Best Defensive Player·Lori Lueddecke

Lueddecke quietly had a great seaSon. She earned all-toumamenthonors
at the UM-St. Louis Classic held in
early October.
·
She started all 20 games for the
AI . Riverwomen and.contributed with her
.strong defense and smart play. She will
next season and lead the defense
to yet another great season.

return

the Everiast Award·Tracia Niederer

Niederer was a player who never
.. quit running. Niederer earned her nick
~e "Forrest Gump" tecause she
oever quits running.
~. She was always aflerthe ball as her
opponents will attest Offensively she
was great too. She tallied [our goals
and three assists for 11 points. The
freshman midfielder was injured
1UuoughouL the final four games which
:~ly hurt the team, as they missed her
messive style.
~
Jennifer Frohlich gets a honorable
lflention for this award. She huslled for
1fI0st of the year often to the other
:teams dismay. From trash talking to
hprd hits Frohlich did it all. On the
fensive side, she had four goals including the lone goal in the 1-0 defeat
1lver Washington University OcL 29.
~ healso had seven assists for 15 points.

by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff
With a winning history and a
optimistic attitude, Bob Westling
has taken over as the new UM-St.
Louis head softball coach.
Westling comes from a winning
background. He was the first softball coach in Lindenwood history.
He coached that program to a 79-30
record, taking them from a fledgling program to being a ranked team
by the time he left the p'rogram.
During his years atL'indenwood,
Westling had his team play against

UM-St. Louis. He said he saw something in the Riverw omen team's
potential.
"St. Louis is a softball hotspot,"
Westling said. "Softball has just as
much popUlarity as soccer here, and
UM-St. Louis is perfect for some
athletes. "
After coaching Lindenwood for
two years, Westling was recommended for the head coaching job
at the University of TennesseeChattanooga a Division I program.
He was hired aL Tennessee and
coached that school's team to a 2824 record. He left the school after

one season due to family difficul- gressively," Westling said. "The
kids who joined my programs beties .
Though his collegiate career was fore were the type of players who
on hold, his coaching career wasn ' L could get on base, and steal second
He coached an under-18 team that and third . The UM-St. Louis team
finished seventh in the National had played an offense on which the
players would get on and then wait
Softball Tournament.
Westling's teams ha ve tradition- to be batted in."
The coaching situation was a
ally had high powered offences. He
said his players are usually quick, rough one last season. Head Coach
switch-hitters. His offense will rely Harold Brumbauch was relieved of
on players having the ability to get his duties before the season started,
on base and steal their way to third fanner player Kristi Toppins then
base. His Tennessee team had 150 took over for the remainder of the
season. Toppins was unable to take
stolen bases.
"My teams play the game ag- the job on a regular basis , as she

Rivermen finish second
in MIAA despite loss
by Ken Dunkin
of The Current staff
Despite their 8-9-3 record the UM-

Sl Louis Rivennen finished second in

could have been a different game if
we had gotten that frrst goal."
The Rivennen would not score
frrst. Northeast forward Claes Meleal
got past the Rivennen defense and
beat goalie Mark Lynn. They were
down 1-0 at the half.
After the half the Rivermen were
ready to jump on the scoreboard. Greg

Hockey faces-ofT with
DePaul this Friday

Thompson fired a shot from five
yards away. Mazetis made the save.
He finished the game with seven.
The game was won for Northeast
on a tap-in by Kevin Kelly . Northeast
player Ryan Seim headed the ball
past Lynn. With Lynn beat, Kelly
tapped the ball in the open net for a2-

the Mid-America Intercollegiate Ath.letics Association fInal standings.
The Rivennen had a shot at solidifying a first place finish but they fell
1 lead.
The Ri vermen
short dropping their match
didn
'tfallquietly. Skip
again stNortheast Missouri State
Birdsong
shot from 30
2-1 last Saturday. Northeast is
yards
out
hitting the
currenlly ranked ftfth in the
"This is frustra ting ending to
bottom of the crossNCAA Division II soccer poll.
difficult season. We just have to
bar.
With the loss, the Rivermen
"I saw the goalie
finished 3-1-1 in the conference
do better job next year."
was way off his line,"
behind No.1 team Northeast.
Tom Redmond, Birdsong said. "When
The losing record was only the
Head Coach the ball left my foot. I
second in school history:
thoughtithadachance.
"It's hard to explain what
But, looking back on
happened," Senior forward Todd
Rick said. "I just don't know what went Crawford kicked in a rebound to lie the the way the season has gone,itdoesn't
game.
surprise me that it didn't go in."
wrong."
"It
was
truly
an
ou[standinggoal,"
The Rivermen will graduate 11
The team started off the game
with several scoring opportunities, said Rivermen Head Coac h Tom players from the program , Saturday
the best being by Rick. Rick had a Redmond . "He has been a terrific was their last game for theRivermen.
"This is a frustfating ending to a
clear shot at Northeast goalie Derek player for us. He played extremely
Mazeitis, Rick's first ShOL was well today, perhaps the best game in difficult season," Redmond said.
"We just have to do a better job hext
blocked, his . second rolled wide of his two years here."
The scoring opportunities were year."
the goalpost.
"I had the goalie out of position there for the Rivermen, but Mazeli s
on the rebound, but I just rushed it," was making great saves. A minute Note. Information for this article
Rick said. "That real Iy hurt because it after Crawford's goal, defend er Joe courtesy of Jeff Kuchno .

a

alread y had a full time job. Westling.
was hired a few weeks ago.
With hi distinct coaching strat':
egy , he has also brought an assis-:
tant coach along for the ride. Mel:
Richardson helped Westling in his
years at Lindenwood. He has 16
years of coaching experience behind him .
With all the changes he and'
Westling still have very high hopes
for the season .
"I want to fini sh in the top .
four in the conference," Westling
said. "I feel that is a reasonable.
goal. "

a

a

Photo: Shelley Satke

Ian Mackie dives to make a save In the Rlvermen victory
over UM-Columbia. The Rlvermen have a 5-2-1 record.
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students NeeDed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext.
A57461.

W ANTED--Parkway Central Middle
School is accepting applications for
School Nurse. Applicants must have a
B.S. in nursing. Apply at 455 N.
Woods Mill Rd. or call 851-811l.

•• • • • • ••••• ••••

~iij;W(4*_

CRUISE SIDPS NOW mRING -

Earn up to $2,000+/month working on

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over$6 Billion on private sector grants
& scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F57462

Cruise Ships or Land-Tourcompanies.
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbe.an, ect.). Seasonal and fulltime employrnentavailable. No experience necessary. For more infonnation Call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C547461

WANTED!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
and Small Groups to Promote SPRING
BREAK '96. Earn MONEY and FREE
$5,000-$8.00 Monthly
TRIP. CALL THE NATION'S
Working distributing our ProductBroLEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PROchures. Get Paid-We Supply BroGRA.vlS http://www.icptcom 1-800. chutes. FfT or PfT. For FREE info
327-6013
Write: Director'Coney Island Ave.,
Ste.
427·Brooklyn, NY ll230.
Extra Income for '95

• • • • • • •• • •••• • •

••••••• • •• • •• ••

Apartment:
from $270
Heat included! 1
bedroom, 2 room
efficiency, new
appliances, new carpet,
some furnished. 6
months or 1 year lease:
$270-$295 or a 2
bedroom, 1 bath
apartment: $315-$365.

Bermuda
Heights
7744 Springdale
Norman dy :

381-8797

DECIDING TO SINGLE PAR·
ENT? - What seems right today, may
hurt you and your child tomorrow .
Today's adoption choices may pleasantly surprise you. Why not call (314)
644·3535 before you decide to go it
alone? WORLD WIDE WEB: http:!
i>\'WW.bethany.orgi and Internet

•••••••••••••••

Earn S5OO-$loo0weekly stuffing-envelopes. For details-Rush $l.oo with
SASE to: Group Five· 57 Greentree
Dr., Suite 307· Dover, DE 19901

•••••••••••••••

TRA VEL ABROAD Al'.'D WORKMake up to S25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-1146
ext. J57462

Early

DV-l Greencard Program available.
Tel: 1-800-660-7167 & (818) 772·
7168· #20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park,
CA 91306

FROM

$99

.-

PER
PERSON

Sou t h P a dre

$399:1:...
CancW1

Nate: With Panama City uverely damaged by
Hurricane Opal, all spm it selling out fut
1-800-SURF"S UP
STUDENT EXPRESS. INC.

Get off it. Exercise.

Amencan Heart a-A
Association..y
F~

Would like REAL LIFE expereince?
The Current is accepting applications
for Business Associate.This a paid
position.No expereince necessary,
however business background is a
plus. Call 516-5183 for more info.

,-

.

MISC.
ATTENTION ALL
TENNIS PLAYERS!!!
Are you interested in playing varsity
tennis for UM-St. Louis???
If so, please contact Coach Rick
Gyllenborg 516-5868 or 849-5860

DANCING CAT PRODUCTIONS

_SMJI,.

'iU."l Dtw.lSIf

~e:;s

~
ST.
POWELL

For Rent
ot\l
I BR apartmenl 3825 Roland in Pasadena Hills, 1 mile from UMSL. 5 spacious rooms with sunporch. New paint
and carpet Free laundry facilities on
site. $395/month. For more information call 988-7690.

•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••
For Sale

The Current is in need of writers for all
sections. Call 516-5174 for inform a·lion or attend the News meeting at 1:30
every Monday.

Satin Sl Louis Blues Jacket XL. Never
been worn. Starter Brand: $50.00. Call
428-5283.

Beige couch with bed for the Jill'!. price
of $200. Call 830-0645 for details.

•••••••••••••••

The Current
Classified Order Form

••••• • •• •••••••

• • • ••••••••••••

Book early for t.elowest price & be.<t P((lPOf1iel

ulty, and staff can attend all sporting
events for FREE! Call 516-5660 for
more infonnation.

International Students - Vi"itors

•• ••• •• ••••••••

+ bO<lking milgs until Nay. 15, 1995
+ GUlranlNd l o_t Pri"
+

•••••••••••••••

FREE GAMES: UMSL studenLS, fac-

email: info@ bethany.org

Part time spring and summer worle
Earn S27 - $46 umpiring baseball and
softball. No expereince requITed. Interested? Call 355-5878. ACT NOW!

CANCUN·SOUTH PADR~ IS AND

Three piece living room set Love seat,
sofa, chair and ottoman. Good condition. Less than two years old. $800 or
best offer. Black and tan stripes. Pillows to match. Contact Shannon at
(314) 389-3237.

~---------------------~

I Name:

I

Student #:

I (You must include your name and student # for the ad to run.) I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•••••••••••••••

Full size couch and chair set asking
S125.oo or best offer. Kitchen Table
for $35.00. Call Matt at 427~7109

)bttg
ry'
IA

A SOLO
PIANO CONCERT

LOUIS

SYMPHONY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

lS

AT

HALL

J

I
I
I
I
I
: '-------Dr-o-p--o-ff---y-our-a-d-d-a-tTh-e-eurr--e-n-t- - - - - - ' I
L ____7940 Natural~ridge OR Call 516-5175_ _ _ _

J

7:30

$24.50, $19.50. $17.50 and $15.50 Reserved at Powell Hall Box
Office and all Me(foTix outlets. Charge by phone 314-534-1700
or 314-534 -1111. Please join us in support of the St. Louis Food
Bank by bringing a donation of non·per ishable food to the concert.

QUANIlJM TECHNOWGIES
INCORPORATED

Unsurpassed Expertise

L aser Printer R epair
& Preventive Maintenance

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Responsive to Your Needs

349-6600
Post Warranty: HP'Apple'QMS'Brother
Warranty Center: Canon

*Spring Break 96*
South County YMCA is seeking college students
to work with school age children before and
I,. after SC~Ol in South Co~ty :lle~enta~ ::hOOlS.
.ii!

::..

::

• $8.00/ hr Base pay

• Paid training

• Commissions

• Flexible schedules

• Bonuses

• Trips

a.:':~ ~~~oa~.~.o~:~re/~;:. t~
6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

South Padre - Daytona
Panama City From $99
7 Night Stay!
Cancun - Jamaica From $419
Includes 7 Night Stay & Air!

Call Today

Winter Break 96

(314) 230-8757
(800) 819-8687

Ski Colorado January 2-15
* 2,3,4,5,6 or 7 Nights
From Only $158

Open 7 Days a Week'

Positions available are:
Child Care Assistant-Must possess at least one year
experience working with children.
Starting salary ranges from $5.00-$6.25 per hour.

Spring Break Prices [ncrease S30 December 15. Book Early and Save $$$1
Reserve Your Space Today Before They Sell Out!

I

Site Manager-Must have at least 60 college credit
hours, 12 hours in child care or related courses.
Starting salary ranges from $6.75-$8.00 per hour.
If interested, please apply in person at the South County:)
YMCA, 12736 Southfork Rd.
},
:: Please address your corr1~~ application to Attention: . !::
}t

>:

.,843-6703

EOE

• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins .

• P.ROFESSIONAL COUNSELING
• IMMEDIATE practical assistance

• ALL services FREE and confidential
Help Is Nearby
Br.ntwood _ _ ___ 952-5300
Ballwin . _____ _227-22&6
Bride.lon . _ . _ .227-8775
( AFTER HOURS:

Sf_ Chari." __ . _724-1200
South Citr __ . _ .962-3653
Midtown ___ __ _ 94&-4900
l-BDD-~5D-4tiOD)

PIZZA
CASHIERS, COOKS

AND DRIVERS
IMO'S Pizza
129 North Oaks Plaza

389. - 1122

We Care.
Combine your foreign language skills with
a graduate business degree for exciting
career opportunities!

Need Help With Your Job Search?
Look no further.

INTERNATIONAL MBA
Earn $300-$1000 in your spare time!
HEALTHY NON SMOKING MALES
AGES 18-45
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic
drugs obtain FDA approval. Gateway Medical
Research, Inc. has been conducting research for
pharmeceutical companies for years, and thousands
of people have participated. To find out how fun and
easy it can be to earn $$$, call Donna at (314) 9462110 anytime.

Gateway Medical Research
116 N. Main Street
St, Charles, MO 63301

~ The University of Memphis
• Semester of internship or study overseas
• Distinguished, experienced faculty
• Language tracks in French, Gennan, Chinese,
Spanish; English for international students
• 2 year, full-time program
• Graduate assistantships available

For more information, contact Pat Taylor at
901-678-3499 or e-mail ptaylor@cc.memphis. edu
or write to:

International MBA Coordinator
Fogelman College of Business and Economics
The University of Memphis
.
Memphis, TN 38152
Thci University of Memphis.
An Equal Opportunity/ Arfirmative Action Univers ity.

Register now with:

Career Placement Services
308 Woods Hall
516-5111

i\

II!
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StlJ.dent recital to be held. Performances by music majors and
minol's will take place on Nov. 8, noon-12:50 p.m, in Room 205
Music Buildtng. There is no fee. For more information call Nailah
HardriCk at 516-5980.
.
If!

<II

Fr~e night of sportS at Madt Twain. Recreation, socializing,
door prizes and fun at the Mark Twain RecGenterwilllake place
from .t R.m;~~ 1 p.rn.Friday., Nov. tel. Volleyball, Badminton,
Bingo, TableTennis, Basketball; and othe!r sportsoffer9<}; Pizza
and snacks will be provided. Reserve a speHar YO'u ,o r your
group by calling 516-5326.
....

Raf)dy~ayfje~d to

'. hold concert. A

Iii .

concert 19 benefit
Ho~iday Fest (food
bas.kets) will be
held 'Frldayj Nov:
. 17 ·at 7:30. p.m. in
UM-St. Loufs, J.C. ;
Penney Room lOt.
For more ilifofnia~'
tionca:n Be~ or
Den at 3aS-3455.

Car-eer Services sponsors recruiting on campus.
Monsanto Company: will conduct on-campusiflterviews from 8
a.m.-5'p.m. on Nov. 9 in 308 Woods Hall. For more inf.ormation
caU 516-5113. .
Dlalup-1 online. The campus now has alistserv, tailed "dialup- .
. I"for those wishing to diScuss issues relating to the computer
' . dialup/modem lines. As dialup access to the Internet and cam- .
pus computing resources' is 'a topic of growing concern to
students, the listserv can help. Contact Donald Lewis at the
Computer Center;

UM.,St. Louis officiaJs receive citizenship awards. FoUowlng
. tne rec~nt~rrestby the bike patroJon Tues., Oct. 17, Police Chief
Robert Aoeseler presented awards to sev~raj UM-St Louis staff .
members for their efforts. The individuals are Reinhard
SChuster, vice chancellbr of Administrative . Services; George
Chapman, shipping,and receiving; George Brooks, receiving;
Jay Bess, Emergel'lcy Services; Tom McEwen, University police; and James Brady, baseball coach.

.,

"South Africa:
The ~resent Situ.ation .and Future
, Pros·pecJs." 'A '
panE)l dis.CtisSion
will be held Friday,
Nov. 10 from 1
\ , p~rn.-2:30 p.m. in
..
the . McObntl;ell
Angela.
Conference 'Roof1'J
(331 SSB). Refreshments provided. Sponsored by the Center
~
for International Studies. .
- .

Cameron

NurSing Alumni Chapter Reception/Merger Signing to be .
, held. A reception recognjziriglhe UM-St. Louis/Barnes Nurs~
ing Merger will beheld Thursday, Nov. 9, 6 p.m .- 8 p.m. in the

' LaMarca undertakes new

career focus. Mimi LaMarca, for-

merly of UM-St Louis recruitment and admissions, will will
devote her time and energy to serving as registrar and overseeing the registration responsibilities
the campus.

of

Director and General Manager saicL ''In
light of this year's publicity about federnl
funding cuts for public broadcasting, the
great success of our fund drive is a strong
statement of supjXJl.t from the Sl l.oui.~
community."
Wente-Bennett feels the change in
programming has also contributed to the
slation's successful effort.
''The drive's success is also due to
growth in the number of people who are
listening to KWMU since we increased
news and infonnation programming on
the station."
The money rai<;eC\ is used to purchase
programs heard 011 KWMU and for the
Op::ratioo of the statioo. Additional funding is provided by the CoIJXll31iol1 for
Public Broadcasting (CPB), businesses
and the University of Misrouri-Sl Louis.
The fund drive was held from O:::l 27
through Nov. 2. The KWMU station is a
scrviceofUM-Sl Louis. It fealllreS news,
c~ical music and jazz progrnmming.
Listeners can become members of
KWMU any time by calling the statioo at
516-400).

In just seven days,KWMUCXl.7FM
raised S166,656 from 2,226 listeners during "Challenge '95,' the annual on-air
fundraiser held in the fall. This is an alltime fundrai<illJg record for the station,
"We told people that if we reached
our goal eefore the ten-day deadline, then
we would end the drive," said Jill
Wagenblast, promotion manager for
KWMU. ''Well, that's what happened,
and we surpassed our goal in only seven
days,"
According to a press release from
KWMU, this year's total is a 22 p::rcent
increase over last year's fall fund drive,
and the numeeroflisteners who pledged
their support of KWMU is up 30 p::rcent
from that of a year ago.
Included in the total is $20,700 which
came from 26 coqxxate and individual
matching grants. The number ofcoqxxations and individuals issuing grants increased 44 percent from last year,
Patricia Wente-Bennett, KWMU

from Page 1
how an exclu<;ive contrnct would effect
flOfl-beverageitems such as PizzaHutand
Taco Bell (who havecontrx.ts withPepsi)
or any bottled water or juice products.
Coca-Cola has a de facto contrncl with
UM-St Louis bxause all soja vending

machines, except for the ones in Lucas
Hall and the new University Memows

conveniencestore,carryCoca-Colaproducts. An excll1.<;ive contract would last for
three years and show no increase in the
price of soda

Forum
from Page 1

Basketball free throw contest open to aU. Ree sports is
sponsoring a basketball free throwcontestfrom 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Nov. 7-10 in the MarkTwain Building. Most out of 50 wins. For
more information call 516-5326.
Bonfire/party at University Meadows. Various restaurants,
campus organizations, and a DJ are joining forces in what
promises to be the biggest party of the school year. On Thursday, Nov. 16from 8p.m. until after midnight University Meadows
will host a campus-wide party titled 'We All Shine On." For more
infGrmation cat! Kevin at 516-7503.

by Susan Benton
ofThe Current staff

J.e. Penney Lobby. Sponsored by Alumni Relations, free
admiss.io.n ..For information call University Helations at (314)
516-5789.

New satesrepresentatiYe joins KWMUstaff. KWMU90.7 FM
announced that Angela Camero}, ' has been appointed Sales
Representative. She joined the KWMU staff on Oct. 11 .
.' Cameron comes to KWMU from Anheuser-Busch. She holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Mizzou.

..

KWMU sets fund
drive record

Citizenship award winners.

FREE Prelnancy Tests. htllllediite results. Completely ~nfidential. Can or walk in.

Saint louis Office
950 Francis Place, Sufte 317
(at Clayton Road and Brentwood Blvd)
(314) 725·3150

West County Offic
510 Baxter Road, Sufte 10 So
(314) 227·5111

year. One workshop takes the students to already involved in organinltions conJefferson City for a state-wide forum.
ceming the environment," said Ballos.
Ruh explained that this fall's event "They came (to the forum) with opinions
received a gocxl res{XX1se.
and offered solutions to the issues we are
"We have over 300 high ~hool sin- facing in our world tOOay."
dents this year," said Ruh who has been
Other facilitalCl'S had a different exwith CECH for two years. 'We have perience, "A lot of students weren't preparticipants all the way from Pacific pared," said secondary educatioo major
Heights."
William Bakula. "I saw an attitude in
Facilitators of the workshop included some of my studen~ that said '~are
CE~nlatiyes, UM·St Louis facproblems adults can't find answers to and
wty memters and memben; of the Sl the government's not going to do anyLouis Public School system. Representa- thing anyway,' They looked at the issues
tives from the Sl Louis Scieoce Center, like they weren't their problems."
the U.S: ~ent of Energy and the
Bakula stated that there should have
Misrouri Con..<ervatioo Department had . been more guidelines at the forum. "The
lXXllhs and literature at the event
students should ha,ve been required to ee
'We tried to bring as many resources more prepared," he said,
as possible to the forum," said Dr. Marvin
Bakula, who was the facilitator forthe
Beckerman, CECH program director. transportatioogroup,claimedthatmostof
''We wanted as many exrerts as we could his Slnclents seemed to have attended the
here so the participants would have the forum for the day out of school and many
information righ t at their fingertips."
were not serious about the tqJics or offerSeveral UM-Sl Louis students par- ing solutions. He said he doubled if his
ticipated as facilitalCl'S in the evenl ''I'm students went back to their high schools
reaIlyinLerestedin the environment," said and did 1'Omething with the infoonation
elementary educatioo major Christine gained at the forum.
Ballos. "I want to see what today's high
For the most jXU1, the program reschool students are doing, how they arc ceived a JX)Sitive respJf1~. Both Ballos
getting involved."
and Bakula said, given the oppJrtunily,
Ballos, who was'the faciliJator for the they would participate in upcoming fosolid waste group, said that her students rums. "1 think it's agreatexperience," said
were in-tune to today 's problems with the Ballos. ''The CECH program is a really
envirorunenl
great way to get high school students
"Ifound that a lot of the students were involved in serious issues."

NEW RECYCLING PROGRAM
Effective November 1st
Confidential paper recycling provided by:

BAKERY STORE
10082 Page Ave., Overland 426-61 81

Accepted for recycling:
• notebOok, computer, copy,
ledger and fax paper
• self-carbcming forms
• paperback, hardback books
• junk mail and all envelopes
• post-it notes

.

Conveniently located between 1-170 &Lindbergh

Name Brand Quality

• phone books
• calendars
• files '
0' posters
• magazmes
• newspapers

& Variety....

At Low Outlet
Prices!
Save up to 50% or more on Colonial,
Grant's Farm & Earth Grains products
everyday. Also BIG savings for students
on a budget on cookies, snack cakes &
more!

O.K.: Staples, paper clips, spiral & plastic comb
bindings, and clay coating

Containers for collection -- located
throughout the University facilities
Watch for the upcoming expanded aluminum can recycling
program.

Special group discounts
for your next party or
event.
•• •• ••••••••• ••••

Each ton of paper recycled saves 17 trees!

Help save the Earth -- Recycle!

A N Y P URCHA SE
OF$30R MORE
Good only at Colonial Bakery
Stores No v 6-Dec15

infonnation
contact: Tawnya

Storcs Nov 6-Dec 15
•
Linlit 1 coupon per personC :

Limit 1 coupon per person
per purchase

Yetter 227-6626
~

• •• • ••••••••• •••

2 FREE LOAVES:
ANY BRAND/SIZE WHITE •
••
OR WHEAT BREAD
w/purchase
•
Good only at Colonial Bakery •
•.

$1 OFF

For more

Hours: M-F 8am-7pm
Sat 8am-6pm
Sun noon-Spm

C
per purcnase
•• .. .... .•••...•.
...........
....•••
~
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Ermeling batties Clendenen " q uarterbacks"
Riverwomen volleyball
ti II the en'd
by Eric Thomas
of The Current staff

The season is over, but there are
numerous memories for the
Riverwomen soccer team. Ask any of
the Riverwomen what the highlight of
the year was and, next to Jenni Burton
bre<lking the UM-St Louis all-time
scoring record, they may refer to defender Dianne Ermeling's battle on
Oct 7.
Ermeling, a junior in the nursing
program, received three stitches above
her right eye from a game the previous
week. The stitches were removed Friday, the day before the UM-St Louis
Classic began. With the doctor's approval, Ermeling was back in action the
following day as the Riverwomen
played the Eastern Illinois Panthers.
At the 15:45 mark, Ermeling wa<;
tripped by a Ea>->tern Illinois player and
kicked twice in the head by Panther
Beth Anssin. Anssin 's foot connected
near the wound above Enneling' s
eye.
"I thought that she did it on purpose," Ermeling said, "because there
was no way that it was an accident"
"My head was still real sore from
the stitches, and when she kicked me
the first time, it really hurt," Ermeling
said, "but after the second kick, I don't
know what happened. I jumped on top
of her and just started punching."
"Dianne really beat the crap out of
her," Head Coach Ken Hudson saicL
"She held theEastern Il1inoisplayer
on the grass andpWlched her four or six
times," Hudson said.
By the time that theoffi cials stepped
in to end the meiee and separate the
two, Anssin was helped off the field,
nose bleeding and eye cut
"I was totally shocked," midfielder
Lori Lueddecke said.
"Dianne is not a violent person. I
have played on teams against her since
gradeschool and never has she done

by Ethan McCollister
of The Current staff

Todd Rick has been doing a lot
of scoring the past two seasons for
the UM-St Louis soccer team.
Rick scored eight goals this
season. After starting off in the
midfield four years ago, Rick was
moved to the forward position. He
said he prefers to play forward.
While he may not be happy ""1th
his IUforrnance this season, he feels
that he has been at full throttle in
recent games. He has ha:i to contend
with various injuries this season including a broken nare. He had his
nose broken against Gannon. The
player who caused the foul received
no ~ty because the referee had his
back to the action.
The presence Rick brings to the
team rubs off on his teammates.
Thecoachesseehimas atopplayer.
"Todd is very dedicated and
works hard at hishabits," said Glenn
Zipfel, Rivermen assistant coach.
"He is a complete player and he
gives it his all."
The season is winding down
and the team currently has a 6-7-3
record. Rick feels that the record
doesn't do the team justice.
"The team is playing 100 percentbeuer,"Ricksaid. ''We're playing more as a team."
Rick is a senior majoring in
criminal justice. He is WlSure where
exactly he wants to take his skills in
the job market
The Rivermen will finish their
season Nov . 4 against Northeast
University. The game will mark
theretum offormer Riverrnan Mike
Quante who transfered to Northeast over the summer.
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anything like this," Lueddecke said.
"I led mostly v.':ith my right hand,
but I got a left in too," Erme1ing saicL
Both Ermeling and Anssin were
issued red cards for their performance
and sat out one game each. Ermeling's
suspension restricted her from playing
in the match against Presbyterian College.
Since this episode the Riverwomen
have nicknamed Enneling "Rocky."
'''That was the first fIst-fIght I've
ever had in my life," Ermeling said,
"and hopefully my last It all happened
right in front of the bench, so Ken saw
it all. He agreed that my octions were
justified."
Ermeling was born in St Charles on
Jan. 17, 1975 and graduated from St
Charles High School. There Enneling
lettered in volleyball, track, basketba1l,
and swimming, as well as starting all
four years and a two time all-conference soccer pick. Two of those years
Ermeling served as captain. In addition, Ermeling was Treasurer of the
National Honors Society.
Enneling originally chose to attend
Culver-Stockton, a private school, but
wanted to play division II soccer. This
desire brought here to UM-St. Louis.
"Culver-Stockton didn't have a
soccer team, so I transfered," Erme1ing
said.
"I'm taking 14 hours this semester,
but it feels like 40," Erme1ing said.
Ermeling is also a sister in the Alpha Z Delta sorority. In addition to
playing defense, Enneling played goalie
in three games this season and fawl 11
shots, allowing no goals.
"Dianne is a strong,physicaJ player,
but I didn't think she would ever beat
up a player from the other team in a
game," Carrie Marino said.
"Dianne hustles, knows how to
play smart, and won't get pushed
around," said team captain Jennifer
Frohlich said. "It's great to have her
on the team."

x;x xl :..: ":;.t . . . . ~. . .... ~.,
x ~ x X.o. x ';. .V'~..... " , ,,
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This week for the student profile I had the opportunity to
inteIView Trncia Oendenen is one ofUM-St Louis' most talented work
"Tracia is the most unselfish player on the team,"
volleyball players. The season is coming towards an end, but
assistant coach Erik Kaseorg said. "She has irnprov,ed
Oendencnand her teammates are still pushing hard, as winners do.
more in one year than any'setter the school has ever had. •
Clendenen is the starting setter for the team , therefore,
She
is a tremendous stabilizing force on the team. And hex
she's like the quarterback of the team . She displays confidence while fWlning the winning plays, and she also sets the positive ora carries over to the resc of the team." .
Oendenen is asenior and hopes to earn adegree in graphic
ball for the powerful hitters.
.
arts and then enter into IXOOlooon and advertisement
"I am happy with my performance," she said.
The RivePNomen will wrap up their season November
She should be, she is a '"Cry impressive athlete. She's
11 in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Assocffi..
fourth in the Division IT rankings for service aces.
The leam members also seem to get along well. The tion tournarnent
chemistry is just right for them this
year.
"We have had a fast rise, a big turn
around from last years season ,"
Oendenen saicL "Our team has nine
aggressive girls who are very determined and continually becoming more
aggressive as time goes on."
The coaches have put a great deal of
effort into preparing the team. They constantly scout opposing teams and then
deliver the oppa;ing game plans to the
tearn. These are just a few of the reasons
the team has done well this year.
"We have done very good," she
said. "I have blocked bener than I have
in a long time."
The team has played well in their
recent matches. They defeated Central
Missour\ on October26. They followed
that victory by winning three of fo.ur
matches in the UM-St Louis Volleyfest
held Oct. 28-29.
"We played five matches in three
days and won four of them," Clendenen
said. "We played the Abilene Christian
Wildcats from Texas. They were very
I '
tall and it was a true challenge to get
past them. We ran so many miles in
practice and it really paid off."
The end of the season is quickly
coming to a close; but, Clendenen is
proud of her team and what it will be
Photo: Ken Dunkin
next year. She is the only senior on the
team; howevcr-, she quickly boasts that
Tracia Clendenen knocks the ball over the net.
next year's team is dripping with po-

'.; * : :,).

.*. .
' .

tential, and the upcoming freshmen are powerful athletes
with definite talent to watCh for.
Oendenen's play has impressed her opJXXlCll1S and her
coaches. They have noticed her unre1fish play and her hard

by Ethan McCollister
of The Cu rrent staff
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COME CHECK OUT OUR IGLOOS AND ~r
,,"
SAVE COLD CASH ON NOVEMBER
MOVE-INS!

A new UMSL student organizatio n sponsored by

First ChristianChurch
ofFlorissant
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·Walking distance to all
classes
·Student activities and
programming
·Limited access gates
•Furnished units available
·PooI, jacuzzi and
clubhouse
·On site laundry facilities

::;ic.

::i:

a Christ-Centered,
Bible-Teaching,
Non-Denominational
Church
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Make waves with The Current
Get actual

The Current is ownlf,amt
positions forth:

:I:I:Q:"AJ IOn

for three
mester.

·Business As.so~lialte
Assists in billiri
"': (jIaijo:lia]"j,a

·Production
Assists in page I
Learn production and 9

• Editorial
Get your a

ist

newspaper.
G<LlJ"IH.C

JH~ihg~!R 6000 students

~ ~I::II![-I:: ~:~~~:i :::Ii::r::i.I::::i:.(

will see you ..j

The Current is an Equ

pportunity Employer

pm

\Z.oom

:ifllj(P

(Over tne bOOi:store in tne student lounge 111'54)
£:.a\l to rueive our nel'letter of wming events ii.- nel's!
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S1. Louis, MO 63121
,

West Dr.

:s ~

2901 University Meadows Dr.
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Campus

..c.

~ib\t

Monda~s (,:'30

',X.

experience while
working in a ...
$100, ODD/year small
business.
Our no experience
necessary policy
gives you Jhe chance
to learn real-life skills
while being part of
one of the coolest
SGA organizations.
Call 516-5174 for
more info-or come
by our house at
7940 Natural Bridge

e Ol'sniP

2890 Patterson Road
Florissant, MO 63031

'314-837-2269 ~~~c~c~

Campus Connections will be
making its return to the
newstands the second week of
the Spring Semester.
Students who did not
indicate that their information be
withheld during registration and ·
do not want to be listed in this
year's directory should call The
Current at 516-5174 and leave
their name, telephone number
and student number ' on our
answering machine. Your name
will be taken out of the bulk
numbers when we produce the
directory. .
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The Current goes to

AS

LEFT: A streetside musician
mixes Jazz with the bustling night
life at Dupont Circle.
RIGHT: Contemplating the morning atmosphere in and around
Afterthoughts, one of the roadside
cafes in Capital City.
BELOW: The National Cathedral
gives viewers a new slant on life .

•
Photography by
i~lO'lllca

Senec.al

II

•

ABOVE: Even the rain doesn't keep
this peace-lover from her pigeons .
RIGHT: The haunting features of
Washington 's newest memorial honoring the soldiers of the Korean War.

ABOVE: Somber warriors guard the pathway
to the legendary wall of names .
RIGHT: A nickle for your thoughts,
Mr. Jefferson?

•

,.

niversity

Congratulations

art

to the winner of our liN arne the
Convenience Store" Contest & the
$50 Gift Certificate to The V-Mart

Joe "Moe" Cullen

The University Mart would Ii :;,
thank everyone for attend(
ribbon cutting cere
entering our "N
Convenience St

Univ. Meadows

•M
. an
_ ·ll.ac. . .
.. Hall

H\.t!:~:~.::::i:![\ :;[iB:::t1.%":m·~.'

HI ~
• "

The U-Mart

::00 p.m.

day!
Visa
Discover Card
Student ID Charge
Checks &
Cash!

I-<

To 170
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Music

16-5742

; !!!i!i I!!!!!!!!IIIII...............
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Main Campus
Entrance

Bld·1

Natural Bridge Rd

~

I

Woods Hall

I

Last Chance to Win!
Don't miss this opportunity to enter our contact lens drawing!

CONGRATULATIONS
to the winners in our contact lens drawing
Michael Chang
Rene Cuevas
Stephen. Lasky
Antoinette Rieken
Amy 'G rither
• • • ••••• • • • •• ••• •••••• ••• •• •••• • ••••• •••••••• • •• • •• •
The Center for Eye Care & CIBA Vision are sponsoring
a special drawing for UMSL students. Each week of the
fall semester, a name will be drawn to receive at no
charge a complete eye examination, a soft contact lens
fitting, 2 multi-paks of NewVues disposable lenses by
CIBA Vision, a 3 month supply of Quick CARE
disinfecting system and 3 months of follow-up care
($210 value). To enter the drawing, complete the fonn
below and return it to the Center for Eye Care, 1st floor
Marillac Hall, South Campus. Phone : 5.16-5 609.
(Substitution of contact lenses is at the doctor's discretion
if necessary)

,

....

•

•••••••••••••• • ••• • ••• • • • •• •• • ••• • •••••••• •• • ••• • •••

Valid Student ID must be presented at examination.
Name_·____________________________________
Address: ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Phone: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THEy'RE
COMING.

Winners will be notified by phone or mail.
No reproductions accepted.
When you visit the Center for Eye Care ask us
about a free trial pair of ClBA Vision
Soft Contact lenses.

CIBAVision
Keeping Healthy Eyes Healthy

http:// www.mca.com/universal_ pictures/ 12
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Macintosh Performa' 636CD

8MB RA!r!l500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
softwareyou're likely 10 need

Looking for a great deal on a computer and a printer can be awhole lot easier
than finding a roommate. Because right now, When you purchase a Macintosh"Performa'
from the 630series and an Apple· printer, you'll get $150 back. Just think about it. You

can get your work done faster, it will look great and you can receive an extra $150 at the
same time. So take a moment to look into the power that can keep
1 ."
you ahead.The power of Macintosh.The power to be your bese
~

Ap
pIe

For further information visit the Computer Store '
Located in the University Center Lobby or call 516~6054
Hours: Mon-Thur: 10-6
PurdJaszony.4ppIe MociniDsh Peiforml1 630 series or 640CD DOS.co7l1/XJ/lbleroITi{)II/eraumg "'lib any IlpfJleprin/er and rwit~ a )'150 mail· I" reba/e. Offer valid Ihrollgb1011110,] 15, 1996, while s1lpplies WI andsubjrd In ovaiiabiliJy./f)fJu 1Ja/Jl! mryqul'Slions oimlll lbe "Peiforma
+ PriTJ/er =/trybad" offer, pletJ:ie coY 800·950·6354 Or 5W "OrES /01' a complde lisl of delai/.s. ©19951Ipple Compuler, Inc. All rigbJs rnmJed. Apple. lhe tipple 1tJg<!. MllciniDsh, Ftrforma. SIykWri/er tmd ·'Tb. fJOIrer 10 be) 'OUT best" an! regi:JIered Iro<lemarlis a/Apple Col/ipl/Irr, Inc.
I't!wr!rPC is a /Tademark 0/ hlimUJMnal Business ~Iachines Corporalian, used Imikr IIt:ense Ibm/rom. CiJrri.'ihop PlJIS ~ a Tl!gislereti Imdemor' o/Mindscope. All Muci7llfllh mmpalm urn iksigTlPfi In be accessible 10 indiJJiduals IGliJJ disability. 7b lrom 1II0rc (U.s. only). call
801J.600·7BOB or 77Y 801).755·0601.

Color StyleWriter" 2400
wi CardShop Plus~

Ink cartridge and cable inc/tided.

i

